
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Remote education provision: information for parents 



This information is intended to provide clarity and transparency to pupils and parents or carers about what to expect 
from remote education if local restrictions require entire cohorts (or bubbles) to remain at home.  

For details of what to expect where individual pupils are self-isolating, please see the final section of this page. 

The remote curriculum: what is taught to pupils at home 

A pupil’s first day of being educated remotely might look different from our standard approach, while we take all 
necessary actions to prepare for a longer period of remote teaching. 

What should my child expect from immediate remote education in the first day of pupils being sent home? 

Children will be sent home with a work pack for day 1 of remote education. This pack will include some paper tasks 
for day 1, along with any resources required for learning at home, such as paper and a pen. Homework/reading 
diaries will also be sent home with children’s log ins for any websites we may be using such as: Bug Club, Times 
Tables Rock Stars etc. If you are not able to find these log ins, please call the school office. 
 

Following the first few days of remote education, will my child be taught broadly the same curriculum as they 
would if they were in school? 

We teach the same curriculum remotely as we do in school wherever possible and appropriate. However, we have 
needed to make some adaptations in some subjects, such as science if it were a practical investigation. 

Remote teaching and study time each day 

How long can I expect work set by the school to take my child each day? 

Nursery teachers will provide a daily story time and a daily challenge linked to immersing the children in age-
appropriate experiences (pre-recorded and uploaded to Nursery Facebook page daily).  For children in Year R we 
suggest the following timetable for remote learning, although parents are able to be flexible with this: 

EYFS suggested timetable (this is an example only and may differ for each class): 

   8:45-9.15   9.15-10.00  10:00-
10:15   

10:15-
10:45   

10:45-
11:00   

11:00-
12:00   

12:00-
13:00  

13:00-
13:10  

13:00-
14:00  

Monday   Live 
register via 
Teams 
followed by 
a live 
Phonics 
session   

English-Talk 
for 
writing (video 
posted on 
Teams) 

Story 
time  

Break   NumBots  Maths   Lunch  

Story 
time  
  

Science   
   

Tuesday    Live 
register via 
Teams 
followed by 
a live 
Phonics 
session  

English-Talk 
for writing 
(video posted 
on Teams) 

Story 
time  

Break  NumBots  Maths  Lunch   Parent check in 
phone calls via 
Parent Cloud 
  
    
  
  

Wednesday    Live 
register via 
Teams 

English-Talk 
for 
writing  (video 

Story 
time   
   

Break  NumBots  
    

Maths     Story 
time  
 

Art  
 



followed by 
a live 
Phonics 
session  

posted on 
Teams) 

Thursday    Live 
register via 
Teams 
followed by 
a live 
Phonics 
session  

English-Talk 
for 
writing  (video 
posted on 
Teams) 

Story 
time   
   

Break  NumBots  Maths  Lunch  
   

Parent check in 
phone calls via 
Parent Cloud 

Friday   Live 
register via 
Teams 
followed by 
a live 
Phonics 
session  

English-Talk 
for 
writing  (video 
posted on 
Teams) 

Story 
time   
    

Break  NumBots  Maths  Lunch  
   

PE assignment  
   
   

A live story time will take place at the end of the day via Teams. 

 Key Stage 1 suggested timetable (this is an example only and may differ for each class): 

   8:45-9:30 9:30-10:30  10:30-
11:00  

11:00-12:00  12:00-1:00  1:00-2:00  

Monday  Live register 
via Teams 
followed by 
a live 
Phonics 
session  
 
Reading  

Handwriting  
 
Talk4Writing  

Break  Maths  Lunch  Science  

Tuesday  Live register 
via Teams 
followed by 
a live 
Phonics 
session  
 
Reading  

Handwriting 
 
Talk4Writing  

Break  Maths  Lunch  RE  
 
Parent check in 
phone calls via 
Parent Cloud 
 
 

Wednesday  Live register 
via Teams 
followed by 
a live 
Phonics 
session  
 
Reading  

Handwriting 
 
Talk4Writing  

Break  Maths  Lunch  Computing  

Thursday  Live register 
via Teams 
followed by 
a live 
Phonics 
session  
 

Handwriting 
 
Talk4Writing  

Break  Maths  Lunch  Creative 
Curriculum  
 
Parent check in 
phone calls via 
Parent Cloud 
 



Reading  

Friday  Live register 
via Teams 
followed by 
a live 
Phonics 
session  
 
Reading  

Handwriting 
 
Talk4Writing  

Break  Maths-White 
Rose  

Lunch  PE assignment  

A live story time will take place at the end of the day via Teams. 

For children in Key Stage 2, live lessons will be taught each day using Microsoft Teams. The following timetable will 
be followed for KS2 (This may differ slightly for each class): 

  9:00-9:30  9:30-
10:30  

10:30-
11:00  

11:00-
12:00  

12:00-
1:00  

1:00-2:00  2:00-3:00  3:00-3:15  

Monday  Reading  English  Break  Maths   Lunch  Science  

Collective 
worship/  
Assembly  

Tuesday  Reading  English  Break  Maths   Lunch  RE  Computing  

Wednesday  Reading  English  Break  Maths   Lunch  MFL  PE (assignment)  

Thursday  Reading  English  Break  Maths   Lunch  Creative Curriculum  
 

Parent check in phone calls via 
Parent Cloud- no live teaching 

Friday  Reading  English  Break   Maths  Teacher PPA time- no live teaching- see 
assignment set for creative curriculum  

Children will stay within the Teams “meeting” for the morning where possible, leave this at lunchtime and re-join 
for the afternoon.  

 

Accessing remote education 

How will my child access any online remote education you are providing? 

In Early years and KS1, children will have two live sessions a day with their class: one in the morning to take the 
register and then to stay on for a live phonics session. Towards the end of the day a second live session will take 
place with the class for a class story time and review of the learning that day. In KS2, Microsoft Teams will be used 
for ‘live’ teaching and follow-up assignments will be posted to the assignments section in Teams.  

If my child does not have digital or online access at home, how will you support them to access remote education? 

We recognise that some pupils may not have suitable online access at home. We take the following approaches to 
support those pupils to access remote education: 

• For Key Stage 2 children, who will be required to access live teaching according to the timetable, we will 
provide an electronic device to use for the period of time at home during the bubble lockdown. This is likely 
to be an I-pad or Chromebook. During a national lockdown we have more limited resources to share with 
our families but any parent should contact IT support if they require a device and this can be discussed. 
Dongles may also be provided where required. 



• A survey was completed by parents in EYFS and KS1 to indicate who would not have access to an electronic 
device at home for remote education.  

 

How will my child be taught remotely? 

We use a combination of the following approaches to teach pupils remotely: 

• Live teaching (online lessons) and follow-up assignments using Microsoft Teams will be used in KS2 

• A blend of live and recorded teaching (e.g. Live phonics and story time, along withWhite Rose Maths, 
Alphablocks video/audio recordings made by teachers) will be used in EYFS and KS1. 

• SRP teachers will provide curriculum assignments via TEAMS each morning, including EHC targets as 
appropriate to the curriculum subject. Each afternoon 1 learning pack specifically linked to EHCP targets and 
1 pack specifically linked to the therapeutic time table will be provided. 

Engagement and feedback 

What are your expectations for my child’s engagement and the support that we as parents and carers should 
provide at home? 

• Please support KS2 children with their logging onto Teams each morning for 9:00, when a register will be 
taken and then at 1:00 for the afternoon register. If your child is not present, we will phone to check if there 
are any barriers to remote learning which we can work through together. 

• Please support, particularly on the first day of live teaching, your child to listen carefully to the expectations 
of behaviour, how to use chat, how to raise a hand, how to access work in files, how to access assignments 
and return assignments (please see further information below this section). 

• Parents should appropriately supervise their children whilst online and that appropriate parent controls are 
implemented. This includes ensuring that children do not turn their camera on or change their profile 
picture. 

• Parents should ensure that they do not themselves speak during the live teaching, but ask their child to raise 
a hand and the child can then speak to the teacher when prompted to. 

• In EYFS and KS1 please support your child to access the two live sessions each day, along with the recorded 
films which will be uploaded to Teams. 

• In EYFS and KS1, teachers and teaching assistants will be available for 1:1 appointments via School Cloud two 
days each week to discuss learning and your child’s well-being. Please ensure you sign up to these 
appointments. 

• Whilst class teachers will be contacting families of SEN children, SENCOs are also available to liaise with 
parents of children with SEN to establish what will suit the family and child/discuss well being and learning 
etc. 

• If there are any technical issues with devices provided for KS2, parents should contact IT support on: 
itsupport@stouracademytrust.org.uk. Text or What’s App 07756265720 

• Parents may also contact teachers via a specific email which will be set up by IT support. Teachers will 
respond within 24 hours. 

• Parents should continue to make the school aware if their child becomes ill during remote learning or 
otherwise cannot complete the work. 

 

 
Behaviour Expectations in virtual lessons 
 

• Children raise hands on Microsoft Teams to gain the teacher’s attention as they would in class.  

mailto:itsupport@stouracademytrust.org.uk


• Chat is only used in reply to a teacher requesting they use it e.g. in response to a question, or to share 
ideas. This includes not using chat before or after sessions.  

• Children are polite and respectful as they would be in class.  
• The virtual classroom is for children only; parents are not to talk or message the teacher in the lesson.  
• Any difficulties with IT will be messaged to IT support, not to the teachers, so as not to interrupt lessons.  
• Positive praise and strategies will be used throughout teaching, as in class.  In the case of children 

breaking behaviour expectations, the following steps will take place:  
 

o First verbal warning.  
o Second verbal warning.  
o Office call home to parent/carer.  
o Headteacher call home to parent/carer.  
o Excluded from Teams for the session and headteacher call home to parent/carer.  
o Inappropriate language will result in an exclusion from teams for the remainder of the day, and a 

phone call home from the headteacher. 

How will you check whether my child is engaging with their work and how will I be informed if there are concerns? 

• In KS2, a register will be taken each morning and afternoon to ensure that children are engaging with 
learning. In EYFS and  KS1 a morning regsiter will be taken each day. 

• Assignments will be handed in and teachers will provide feedback when appropriate via Teams. 

• If there is a concern with the completion of assignments, parents will be telephoned by the class teacher or 
teaching assistant to discuss. 

• In EYFS and KS1, a twice-weekly appointment will be offered to parents to discuss children’s well-being and 
learning. In KS1 this will  be offered once a week. 

 

How will you assess my child’s work and progress? 

Feedback can take many forms and may not always mean extensive written comments for individual children. For 
example, whole-class feedback or quizzes marked automatically via digital platforms are also valid and effective 
methods, amongst many others. Our approach to feeding back on pupil work is as follows: 

• In KS2, teachers will assess children throughout the live teaching and adjust the pace and difficulty of 
learning in response to this. 

• Follow up assignments will be posted each day. Children may be asked to self-assess and also ‘turn in’ 
their learning. 

• Feedback will be provided via Teams when appropriate- at least twice a week for Maths and English. 

• In EYFS and KS1, discussions will families regarding learning will take place each day in order to support 
the assessment of children. Live sessions will also support assessments. 

Additional support for pupils with particular needs 

How will you work with me to help my child who needs additional support from adults at home to access remote 
education? 

• We recognise that some pupils, for example some pupils with special educational needs and disabilities 
(SEND), may not be able to access remote education without support from adults at home. We 



acknowledge the difficulties this may place on families, and we will work with parents and carers to 
support those pupils in the following ways: 

• The School’s SENCO will liaise directly with children with SEN in order to establish what will suit the 
family and child. 

• SRP teachers will provide curriculum assignments via TEAMS each morning, including EHC targets as 
appropriate to the curriculum subject. Each afternoon 1 learning pack specifically linked to EHCP targets 
and 1 pack specifically linked to the therapeutic time table will be provided. SRP teachers will check in at 
the start and end of each day with the children. They will also teach a daily live session. Timings of these 
will be liaised by the SRP teacher and the child’s parents. 

• Teaching assistants will maintain daily contact with parents of SEN children 

Remote education for self-isolating pupils 

Where individual pupils need to self-isolate but the majority of their peer group remains in school, how remote 
education is provided will differ from the approach for whole groups. This is due to the challenges of teaching pupils 
both at home and in school. 

If my child is not in school because they are self-isolating, how will their remote education differ from the 
approaches described above?  

As live teaching will not be possible whilst the teacher is with the remainder of their class in school, home learning 
packs are sent home for the duration of the child’s time off school in this situation. A suggested learning timetable is 
included in each pack, which differs for each key stage. This will include work related to EHCP targets where 
appropriate.  Teachers must be notified the previous day in order to ensure work is available for the following day at 
9:00.  
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